Horses in Training
2018-19 National Hunt Season

KINNESTON 2018 – THE TEAM
NICK ALEXANDER – TRAINER
CATRIONA BISSETT – ASSISTANT TRAINER
KELLY BALFOUR – BARN MANAGER
CHARLOTTE GOWING – YARD MANAGER & RACING SECRETARY
AMY McGREGOR – SENIOR GROOM
MHAIRI OGILVIE – BARN MANAGER
ALANNAH STRUTH – BARN MANAGER
SOPHIE TEAGUE – BARN MANAGER
BRIONY BROWN – ASSISTANT BARN MANAGER
BECCA INNES – ASSISTANT BARN MANAGER
DEBBIE McGREGOR – ASSISTANT BARN MANAGER
KIM WALKER – WORK RIDER
JENNY FERRIS – WORK RIDER
CLAUDIA, DANNI, NATASHA, GEMMA, CAMERON, RHONA, MILLIE
– part time and weekend helpers
BROTHER JAMIE – WORK RIDER & POINT-TO-POINT JOCKEY
ROSE ALEXANDER – CATERING MANAGER
DANIEL STEC – FACILITIES MANAGER
JOCKEYS
LUCY ALEXANDER
GRANT COCKBURN
CRAWFORD ROBERTSON (Conditional)
KIT ALEXANDER (Amateur)
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KINNESTON OWNER’S DAY 2018 – WELCOME

Welcome to Kinneston and thank you for taking the time to look at this booklet about the
team we have here for the 2018/19 National Hunt Season.
Last season was tricky; weather, weather and more weather! Apart from facing serious
challenges in training the horses we also lost a significant proportion of our core fixture list.
This resulted in a reduced number of winners; however, having set success further South as
our key goal it was extremely rewarding to have winners at Haydock, Aintree and Wetherby
together with many horses running well in defeat at these tracks where North meets South.
“Saturday” winners at the big tracks isn’t everything but importantly it proves we can
compete successfully at a National level.
To do that we need a great team; a team of Owners, a team of Horses and a team of Staff
all working with the goal of winning. We are blessed on all fronts and it was a tremendous
accolade for us all that together we won the inaugural Lycetts Team Champion Award more of that later in this book but we go forward stronger than ever in all regards.
That team needs facilities and we have continued this summer to develop our gallops,
finessing the major investment of 2017 to produce what I have no doubt is one of the finest
private training facilities in the UK. It will always be a work in progress as will adapting our
training methods to those facilities but with luck, and with having them at our disposal for a
full season, they should make an impact on the performance and durability of our horses.
That should produce more winners and better winners and, whilst the industry faces
challenges, the rewards to those winners have rightly improved and will continue to do
so; the racecourse sector itself is very strong in Scotland and more than ever Owners and
Trainers are needed to race their horses – demand is strong and the price should continue to
rise.
One area of our business concerns me; our lack of horses suitable to run at our two local
tracks – Perth & Musselburgh – both of whom offer excellent prize money. I am proactively
addressing that in the form of acquiring horses with that specific remit (some of which are for
sale) and I would like to offer a further incentive in the form of no transport charges for any
runners at Perth in June/July/August next summer.
They mustn’t replace the winter horses though! They will always be our core and to
compete we must invest, it’s fiercely competitive but we buy well, knowing how to create
the opportunity to compete at a good level without spending a fortune. I thank you all for
your investment and loyal support, everything we do is built on that – without you we have
nothing and there is a great team of people here who fully appreciate that support.
Nick Alexander
07831 488210 | nicholasalexander@kinneston.com | www.kinneston.com

HANDICAP CHASERS
BERTALUS (IRE)
2009 Bay Gelding by City Honours ex Deep Dalus (IRE) (Mandalus) – Rating 99c 85h

Owner: Quandt & Cochrane
After winning a handicap hurdle at Ayr 18 months ago Bertalus
became quite disappointing, seeming to fall out of love with
racing, but thankfully started to get it back together this spring
finishing by winning over fences at Newcastle. Hopefully his
confidence will continue to grow and he will prove to be well
handicapped.

CLAN LEGEND
2010 Chesnut Gelding by Midnight Legend ex Harrietfield (Nicholas Bill) - Rating 132c 127h

Owner: Clan Gathering
The ninth and final foal of the yard matriarch Harrietfield, Clan
Legend has now won eight races for us including a decent
Saturday handicap chase at Haydock last season. He has turned
into a smart chaser over 2m – 2m4f and is very effective on heavy
ground. He is a tough, genuine horse and hopefully can progress
further this year when the mud is flying.

CRAIGANBOY (IRE)
2009 Bay Gelding by Zagreb (USA) ex Barnish River (IRE) (Riverhead (USA) – Rating 104c 106h

Owner: Quandt, Cochrane, Lysaght
He had an interrupted campaign last season after suffering a nasty
hoof injury in December which kept him off the track for over 3
months. On his return he looked a bit rusty but finished the season
well with a good second over hurdles at Perth. A winner over
fences but still a novice over hurdles, this quirky horse should be
competitive in both spheres and may improve stepped up in trip
now he has become more settled.

JET MASTER (IRE)
2006 Bay Gelding by Brian Boru ex Whats the Reason (Strong Gale) Rating - 123c 115h

Owner: H W Turcan & Sir Simon Dunning
A wonderful versatile veteran who consistently runs a good race
over hurdles or fences, from 2m to 3m, and on most ground. He
is very genuine and resilient, and while these days he is probably
seen at his best over further, the plan is for him to start back in
the 2m hurdle at Perth that has been named in his honour(!) after
winning for the third consecutive year last season.
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HANDICAP CHASERS
KILLER CROW (IRE)
2009 Chesnut Gelding by Presenting ex Rivervail (IRE) (River Falls) - Rating 112c

Owner: Alexander Family
Ran in a few point to points and hunter chases last year before
suffering a minor injury that curtailed his season. Fully back in
work now this smart ex-Gigginstown horse could be well treated
returning to handicaps this autumn.

JOLIE CRICKETTE (FR)
2012 Bay Mare by Laverock ex Crickette River (Cricket Ball) Rating - 89h

Owner: Mrs Jacqueline Morris
A multiple chase winner in France and over hurdles in the UK, she
returned this spring after some time off but wasn’t seen at her
best. She has yet to run over fences in this country and we are very
hopeful they will bring a big improvement as she was a much better
chaser than hurdler in France. She doesn’t want the ground too soft
so the plan is to get her out soon in a chase over 2 miles.

LAKE VIEW LAD (IRE)
2010 Bay Gelding by Oscar ex Missy O’Brien (Supreme Leader) – Rating 139c

Owner: Trevor Hemmings
Classy and consistent, he finished in the first three on every run last
season including winning two valuable Saturday novice handicap
chases handling heavy ground very well and improving all the time.
With his fast, accurate jumping and great attitude, he should be able
to keep progressing this winter and is a really exciting horse to have
in the yard.

MARLEE MASSIE (IRE)
2009 Bay Gelding by Dr Massini ex Meadstown Miss (Flemensfirth) - Rating 114c

Owner: Ken McGarrity
He returns this season after a year on the sidelines and hopefully can
pick up where he left off! Versatile ground-wise, over 2m4f – 3m, he
took a while to mature and get the hang of racing, but all being well
there should still be more to come and he can add to his six previous
wins over hurdles and fences.
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HANDICAP CHASERS / NOVICE CHASERS
THE ORANGE ROGUE
HANDICAP CHASER

2007 Brown Gelding by Alderbrook ex Classic Enough (Classic Cliche) - Rating 103c 109h

Owner: Mrs S Irwin
Started last season on a career high handicap rating and struggled
as a result although was running a very good race at Ayr in March
when taking an unlucky fall 3 out. A big strong horse, he won’t be
out until the ground is properly soft, and now coming back on a
much better mark we hope he will return to being competitive.

TITIAN BOY
HANDICAP CHASER

2009 Chesnut Gelding by Spadoun ex Leodotcom (Safety Catch) – Rating 91c

Owner: Tim Hardie & Louise Robb
Another one who seemed to be in the grip of the handicapper last
season after going up 22 pounds the year before, although he still
made the frame on most of his runs. This giant of a horse is not the
easiest to train and hard to keep weight on, but if we can get him
in good form and conditions are in his favour he should be able to
get his head back in front.

BENNY’S SECRET (IRE)
NOVICE CHASER

2010 Bay Gelding by Beneficial (IRE) ex Greenhall Rambler(Anshan) – Rating 104h

Owner: Brian Castle
A classy looking horse, he won his first two starts last autumn around
Kelso in fine style, but struggled to find the same sort of form later in
the season. He is very hard to catch right and can be difficult to settle so
needs a race run to suit, but we strongly believe when in good order, on
decent ground, we have a well handicapped horse to go chasing with
and there could be plenty of potential improvement.

BUFFALO BALLET
2006 Bay Gelding by Kayf Tara ex Minora (Cataldi) - Rating 106c

Owner: H W Turcan & Sir Simon Dunning
“No spring chicken” as the Racing Post spotlight often describes
him, but still full of character and plenty of zest, he has been
unlucky not to win over fences by now having finished 2nd several
times. Running over 2m4f to 3m+ he was very consistent, only
once last season not making the frame and never being beaten far.
Still lightly raced for his age, he will only run where there is ease in
the ground, and hopefully will gain some deserved success over
fences this winter.
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NOVICE CHASERS
CALIVIGNY (IRE)
2009 Bay Gelding by Gold Well ex Summer Holiday (IRE) (Kambalda) - Rated 104c 122h

Owner: Hugh Hodge Ltd & Alexander Family
Another who is unlucky to still be a novice over fences having
looked like the winner at 2 out several times last season before
not quite seeing the race out on very heavy ground, which we will
try to avoid this year. Now attractively handicapped and with the
experience he has from two seasons chasing already, he should have
a big advantage in novice company and be able to add some chases
to his wins over hurdles.

EAGLE RIDGE (IRE)
2011 Bay Gelding by Oscar ex Azaban (IRE) (Be My Native (USA)) - Rated 107h

Owner: Ken McGarrity & Partner
This well bred son of Oscar came over from Ireland last winter after
being beaten a neck in a point to point and having shown promise
in bumpers. He arrived looking quite poor and just ran in a few
novice hurdles before suffering a setback in the spring. Now in great
condition, fully recovered and back in work we are looking forward
to seeing what he can do this winter.

FLY RORY FLY (IRE)
2012 Bay Gelding by Milan ex Thousand Wings (Winged Love) – Rating 112c

Owner: Turcan, Douglas-Miller, Stewart, Burnham, Dunning
We gave this good looking horse a proper break after getting
him from the sales last May having had a busy time with previous
connections. Following this he had a few runs in the spring where
learnt a bit about him, before a spell at grass. We hope now he is fully
refreshed and could prove well handicapped on decent ground this
Autumn.

LEFT BACK
2012 Bay Gelding by Oscar (IRE) ex Baldrica (FR) (Lost World (IRE))

Owner: Clan Gathering
This big backward horse was very weak when running in some novice
hurdles two seasons ago so we thought a season point to pointing
would be beneficial. After running a bit free in his early starts, he
began to settle down and won his maiden before placing in two
restricted races. Now heading back under rules he should be open to
improvement as he matures both mentally and physically.
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NOVICE CHASERS
McGINTY’S DREAM (IRE)
2011 Bay Gelding by Flemensfirth ex Laboc (Rymer) – Rating 75c, 78h

Owner: Kinneston Racing
A strange unique sort of horse who has been frustrating and
taken some time, but finally the penny seems to be dropping. Very
headstrong in his youth and still a handful at times, blinkers and
fences have helped him settle. Placed several times last season on
ground from good through to heavy, he should be competitive in
similar races and has the potential to improve if he continues to
relax.

ROAD TO GOLD (IRE)
2009 Bay Gelding by Gold Well ex Haute De Gamme(IRE) (Carmelite House) – Rating 104c 117h

Owner: Mrs J Douglas Miller
A dual novice hurdle winner a few seasons ago with some smart
form, this son of Gold Well returned to the track in January after
some time off with injury. He failed to sparkle in a couple of chases
when probably not quite sharp enough, he then ran well when
just beaten in two hurdles at Kelso in April. He will get another
chance to see if he will take to fences where he looks very well
handicapped, and with few miles on the clock will hopefully have
a good season.

UP HELLY Aa KING
2011 Chesnut Gelding by And Beyond ex Gretton (Terimon) – Rating 100h

Owner: FOR SALE
He made his debut over hurdles last season and was quite green
to begin with but improved with every start. He ran very well for
a long way in a competitive handicap at Haydock when stepped
up in trip to 2m7f, and although he wasn’t yet strong enough to
get home that day we see him as a stayer in the long run. With the
benefit of another summer at grass, maturing all the time, and with
the stamp of a chaser, there should be plenty of improvement to
come.
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KINNESTON TRAINING FEES 2018-19
FULL TRAINING - £42.50 per day
PRE-TRAINING AND BREAKING - £32.00 per day
STABLED OUT OF TRAINING - £26.75 per day
GRASS LIVERY - £8.25 per day
FARRIERY - £65 per month
TRANSPORT TO RACES - £145 flat rate (free to Perth in June/July/Aug!)
ALL INCLUSIVE MONTHLY FEE - £1395
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HANDICAP HURDLERS
ANDHAAR
2006 Bay Gelding by Bahri (USA) ex Deraasaat (Nashwan) - Rating 81h

Owner: Bissett Racing
An enigmatic veteran hurdler who fully justified the Bissetts’
perseverance when winning by 8 lengths at Hexham in May. This
may be his last spell in training but he still retains plenty of ability
and if things go right for him he could easily be back in the winners
enclosure.

ANOTHER MATTIE (IRE)
2007 Bay Gelding by Zagreb ex Silver Tassie (Kaldounevees) - Rating 108h

Owner: Quandt & Cochrane
This attractive horse is now at the veteran stage and found himself
a bit too high in the handicap at the start of last season, but
finished off well with two good 3rds when not beaten far. Likes soft
ground and a flat galloping track, he is on a fine mark now to be
competitive again this winter.

BALLYNANTY
2012 Grey Gelding by Yeats (IRE) ex Reina Blanca (Darshaan) – Rating 97h (ire), 81f, 86aw

Owner: FOR SALE
An interesting recruit to the yard, this son of Yeats came to
Kinneston from Ireland at the beginning of August and has settled
in well. A formerly smart stayer on the flat with a peak rating of
102, he was handicapped over hurdles on soft ground last winter.
Wanting better ground he might be one to go to Musselburgh
this winter, and could be very well handicapped if reproducing
anything like the form he showed on the flat.

CHRISTMAS IN USA (FR)
2012 Bay Gelding by Shaanmer (IRE) ex Diamond of Diana (FR) (Darshaan) - 88h

Owner: Bowen & Nicol
He took a while to adapt after coming over from France with a
tough rating but became competitive last year getting placed a
few times and was running very well when falling 2 out at Perth
on his final run of the season. He seems fine after that having had
a good break, and given he is aged only six we are hoping he will
keep going back in the right direction this season.
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HANDICAP HURDLERS
DANCE OF FIRE
2012 Bay Gelding by Norse Dancer ex Strictly Dancing (Danehill Dancer) – Rating 97h

Owner: Kinneston Racing
He was decent performer on the flat but has not shown the same
level of form over hurdles so far. A quirky individual, it may be that
he just doesn’t stay but if we can find the key and get him to enjoy
hurdling he could be very well handicapped. He has had his first
properly long break and it could be that is enough for him to turn
the corner.

DUTCH CANYON
2010 Brown Gelding by Craigsteel ex Chitabe (Lord of Appeal) - Rating 66c 79h

Owner: Bissett Racing
A powerfully built horse who made the frame on several occasions
last season, often not beaten far and running on strongly at the
finish. He has been in training all summer but unfortunately had
limited opportunities thanks to the fast ground. He will have
options over hurdles and fences, and is surely capable of losing his
maiden tag before long.

FINAL REMINDER (IRE)
2012 Bay Mare by Gold Well ex Olde Kilcormac (IRE) (Supreme Leader) – Rating 111h

Owner: Brian Castle
This Gold Well mare took some time to get over being hard trained
to win a 4yo point to point and looked disappointing in novice
hurdles 2 seasons ago. We gave her plenty of time after that and
her owner’s patience was rewarded when she landed the hattrick
in May/June with good wins at Ayr, Cartmel and Aintree. She
has her quirks and wants decent ground, but hopefully she can
continue to progress from here with the option to go chasing in
due course.

JUST BROOKE
2010 Chesnut Mare by Black Sam Bellamy ex Sports Express (Then Again) – Rating 86h

Owner: Bissett Racing
She returns this autumn after some time off with injury and if we
can keep her right will go handicapping off a low mark. Hard to
keep sound and very lightly raced as a result, this honest mare
deserves a change in luck and should be open to progress with a
clean run.
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HANDICAP HURDLERS
LANDECKER (IRE)
2008 Brown Gelding by Craigsteel ex Winsome Breeze (Glacial Storm) - Rating 115h

Owner: Mrs N Hodge & Mrs I Hodge
A Kelso specialist recording all five of his wins at the track, he
added another one last season. He can be a bit of a monkey at the
start but we know him well now and he is a very likeable horse
who battles well at the business end. Versatile ground wise and
now back down to his winning mark, we hope he can give some
fun again in the months ahead.

MOORE’S NOVELTY (IRE)
2012 Bay Gelding by Sholokhov ex Moricana (Konigsstuhl) – Rating 88h

Owner: Mrs S Irwin
This nicely bred son of Sholokhov made a promising debut for the
yard at Kelso last autumn before struggling on soft ground in the
depths of winter. A return to good ground in the spring brought
out a better run and he will now go handicapping off an attractive
rating. An active and athletic horse with a lot of scope, it might be
that we don’t see the best of him until going chasing.

SILK OR SCARLET (IRE)
2012 Chesnut Gelding by Mahler ex Spirit of Clanagh (Zagreb) – Rating 102h

Owner: Ken McGarrity & Dudgeon, Cundall, Liddle
Last season he had to learn his trade in novice hurdles after racing
a bit keenly early on but improved with each run and ended the
season on a high note just being beaten at Perth when stepped up
in trip. His jumping could be slicker but this will come with more
schooling and experience, and while maturing all the time he
ought to be progressive this year.

SPIRIT OF KAYF
2011 Bay Gelding by Kayf Tara ex Over Sixty (Overbury (IRE)) – Rating 133h

Owner: Mrs Jacqueline Morris
This classy Kayf Tara gelding was last seen winning the “French
Furze Novices’ Hurdle” at Newcastle in November 2016, and since
then has had a long layoff with injury. He arrived at Kinneston last
winter to continue his rehabilitation and will hopefully be on the
track for his new owners in the New Year. He could be exciting if he
retains the talent he showed as a novice.
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LYCETTS TEAM CHAMPION AWARD WINNERS 2018

We were honoured to win the inaugural Lycetts Team Champion Award at a wellattended National Trainers Federation AGM at the Institute of Directors in London
in February; the idea is to celebrate yards that have a strong team ethos and work
hard to develop a team based on the highest standards of employee management
practices.
For what we do here to be recognised as the best in the country by an exceptional
panel of judges against stiff competition was genuinely humbling and a
tremendous reflection of the way we work. I am grateful to Catch for the effort she
put into our application and above all to the team of staff who work so hard every
day.
The longer term ramifications of winning the Award have exceeded my
expectations in that we are now held up as a role model as to how Trainers should
run their businesses; this is extremely flattering but of course produces its own
pressure in that we must work hard to maintain and improve what we do at every
level. It is a further credit to our staff that they are happy to embrace these goals in
their daily work and ambitions.
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NOVICE HURDLERS
ELVIS MAIL (FR)
2014 Brown Gelding by Great Pretender ex Queenly Mail (Medaaly)

Owner: The Ladies Who
A gorgeous horse with plenty of presence, we regretted running
him on heavy ground as a juvenile while he was still weak. He has
grown again over the summer and continues to strengthen up
showing a great attitude at home. This horse has bags of potential
and looked a natural when schooling over hurdles in the spring.

FIGS PRIDE
2013 Brown Mare by Stowaway ex Roseboreen (IRE) (Roselier (FR)

Owner: Mrs Leonard Harper Gow
This Stowaway filly can be nervous at times but matured and
strengthened through last season while gaining experience in
bumpers. She had some schooling before her summer holiday and
took to it well so should be ready to go hurdling later this year, and
hopefully will grow into a nice staying hurdler in time.

KOALA KEEL
2012 Grey Mare by Kirkwall ex Kayf Keel (Kayf Tara) - Rating 98h

Owner: FOR SALE
She had a busy time last season with eight runs in point to points
and novice hurdles and showed some good form at Perth in the
spring. With that experience under her belt this tough little mare
can improve for being stepped up in trip in handicaps on decent
ground.

MANETTI
2012 Bay Gelding by Westerner ex Mrs Wallensky (IRE) (Roselier (FR))

Owner: Sandy’s Angels
We bought this big imposing three-time point to point winner at
Doncaster in May and have been very happy with him at every
stage so far. He did well at grass filling out his frame nicely and has
taken his work well up to this point. We will start him off in novice
hurdles although ultimately hope he will make a decent staying
chaser, he is an exciting addition to the yard.
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NOVICE HURDLERS
NOT THE CHABLIS (IRE)
2014 Bay Gelding by Scorpion (IRE) ex De Street (IRE) (Sunshine Street (IRE))

Owner: H W Turcan & Partners
A good-moving son of Scorpion purchased at Doncaster in August
after having won a bumper at Down Royal earlier in the summer.
We have given him a break now and aged only four there ought to
be a lot of improvement in him both physically and mentally. He
has been well schooled and we are looking forward to getting him
started in novice hurdles, preferably on some decent ground.

OFF THE HOOK (IRE)
2012 Bay Mare by Getaway ex Call Her Again (Old Vic) - Rating 102h

Owner: Mrs I Hodge
This Getaway mare returned to the track in January having
undergone colic surgery the season before and we were delighted
with her performance. She only had three runs but finished 2nd
each time showing a gutsy attitude and plenty of ability. She didn’t
run over further than 2 miles to help teach her to settle and jump
but she should improve this year over further and she has a bright
future.

PEAK OF BEAUTY (IRE)
2013 Bay Mare by Mountain High (IRE) ex Minoras Return (IRE) (Bob’s Return (IRE)

Owner: Derek Walker
Out of a sister to Buffalo Ballet this well bred mare was very green
on her first outing at Kelso, but improved for the experience to
run a better race at Ayr next time. She then disappointed on
bottomless ground and subsequently suffered a minor injury.
When recovered she will go hurdling this winter and should
improve when stepped up in distance.

RIDE THE LIGHTNING
2013 Bay Gelding by Dalakhani (IRE) ex Bright Halo (IRE) (Bigstone (IRE)) – Rating 83f

Owner: H W Turcan & Sir Simon Dunning
He showed good level of form on the flat for Archie Watson
winning three times on the all-weather and often getting placed.
He has been at Kinneston for over a year recovering from injury
and we have been pleased with his progress now back in work. We
hope he will take to hurdles and be a quality addition to the novice
hurdler division.
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BUMPER HORSES
ARNICA
2013 Bay Gelding by Champs Elysees ex Cordoba (Oasis Dream)

Owner: FOR SALE
5yo gelding by the recent recruit to Coolmore’s NH stallion roster
Champs Elysees, dam won over 1m 3f. From top class Juddmonte
family but too backward for them and was sold unraced at
Newmarket. His full sister won a novice hurdle by 12l and this horse
got as far as a schooling bumper in the spring before being turned
away with a view to an autumn campaign however owner has
dispersed with his NH horses. Good value bumper/hurdling prospect.

CHARM OFFENSIVE (FR)
2014 Bay Filly by Le Triton (FR) ex Go Lison (FR) (Turgeon)

Owner: The Nags to Riches Partnership
A powerful well-made filly from a good French family who spent
last winter with her owners having come over from France in the
autumn. Ready to go on with she will hopefully run in a bumper
around Christmas time.

ETOILE D’ECOSSE (FR)
2014 Grey Filly by Martaline ex Etoile de Mogador (Goldneyev)

Owner: Douglas Miller, Coltman, Dunning & Turcan
A lovely strong filly by an excellent stallion out of a mare who is an
own sister to a top class horse. She is big and backward so we took
it slowly with her last winter bringing her along in her own time
and it was rewarding to see her progress through the season. She is
a long-term prospect and won’t be rushed but hopefully we have a
very nice horse with limitless potential.

UN-NAMED DYLAN THOMAS ex SARAHALL
2015 Bay Gelding by Dylan Thomas (IRE) ex Sarahall (IRE) (Saddlers Hall (IRE))

Owner: FOR SALE
An eye catching precocious looking son of the ultra tough “Arc”
winning Dylan Thomas, his dam has produced 3 decent winners
already. We bought this three year old at the Derby Sale in
Fairyhouse and after being broken in by ex jockey and excellent
horseman Brian Harding he will go into training this autumn - he
could be anything and he could be yours!
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BUMPER HORSES / POINT TO POINTERS & HUNTER CHASERS
UN-NAMED SHANTOU ex ZOLOTAYA (Kayf Tara)
BUMPER HORSES

2015 Bay Gelding by Shantou (USA) ex Zolotaya (Kayf Tara)

Owner: Brian Castle
A smart looking store horse with a smart pedigree being by
Shantou out of a Kayf Tara mare out of a Celtic Cone mare with
plenty good winners in every generation, has also come from the
Derby Sale via a spell with Brian Harding and is a lovely long term
prospect.

P2P & HUNTER CHASERS

MORE MADNESS (IRE)
2007 Bay Gelding by Dr Massini (IRE) ex Angelic Angel (IRE) (Phardante (FR))

Owner: Jamie Alexander
He returns to Kinneston to go point to pointing after a couple of
years elsewhere and we think he will enjoy the change in pace.
A real character with a survivors instinct we hope he will provide
plenty of entertainment this winter.

ROSSINI’S DANCER
2005 Bay Gelding by Rossini (USA) ex Bint Alhabib (Nashwan (USA))

Owner: Alexander Family
Veteran winner of 17 of his 92 races which started in 2007 - on the
flat, over fences and latterly in point to points. In the last couple of
years he has been showing our novice riders the ropes and giving
a lot of fun. We will see how he is and he will let us know when
feeling ready for retirement.

THE BISHOP (IRE)
2008 Bay Gelding by Winged Love ex Charlie’s Mary (Daar Alzamaan)

Owner: Jamie Alexander
He only had two runs last winter before picking up an injury so
had some time off and now heads for the point to point field with
Jamie. A solid old fashioned chasing type he will hopefully be
competitive and should enjoy the slower pace, but will no doubt
still make his jockey work!
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KINNESTON OWNER’S DAY 2018 – SUPPORT
SUSAN LAWRIE – BOOK-KEEPER
LOCH LEVEN EQUINE & CLYDEVET – VETERINARY
DOUGLAS CRAWFORD - FARRIER
STUART HUGGAN – DENTISTRY
STEFFI DUFF – PHYSIO
RDVS & WEIPERS CENTRE – CONSULTANT VETS
MICHEAL ORLANDI, JOFFRET HUET, KEVIN ROSS – BLOODSTOCK AGENTS
GREG McDOWALL – PHOTOGRAPHY, WEBSITE
DENNIS PENNY & JOHN GROSSICK – PHOTOGRAPHY
IRISH EQUINE CENTRE – ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS
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Nick Alexander
Kinneston
Leslie
Fife KY6 3JJ
Mob: 07831 488 210
Office: 01592 840 774
Email: nicholasalexander@kinneston.com

nicholasalexander@kinneston.com
WWW.KINNESTON.COM

